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Topaz
Topaz provides all of the point of sale functions and operational needs of today’s convenience retail operators. The Topaz
integrates with all of the Verifone Commander series of site controllers (Commander, RubyCi, Commander16). Topaz’s
touchscreen is made with hardened tempered glass that is built to withstand convenience store environments. Additional
physical soft keys, provides cashiers with two ways to efficiently tender out customers. Screen and softkey customization can
be easily performed through the Commander’s Configuration Client. Easy access for cashiers to make fuel price changes or
close out reporting is available through the register. The Topaz also features a built-in maintenance configuration and
diagnostic functions.
Topaz integrates with a variety of point of sale peripherals such as scanners, coin dispensers, DVRs, and Verifone’s M400,
P400 and V400 PIN pad solutions. Add multiple Topaz register’s to the store, or mix and match point of sale terminals with
Verifone’s Ruby2 and C18.

Specifications
Processor
1.86GHz Intel Atom Dual Core CPU
Memory
2GB solid-state SATA Flash; 2GB DDR3 RAM,
scalable to 4GB
Display
LED-backlit 15" TFT XGA high brightness display

•

Customizable layout allows for quick cashier adoption
faster processing helps expedite slower checkout lines

•

Rugged and reliable 15-inch touchscreen display and
120 key keyboard combination POS, the industry’s first
and only

•

Connectivity
10/100/1000M Ethernet port, 2 USB ports, 2 cash drawer
ports with RJ-45 connectors for solenoid control, DP
connector for second display, audio mic-in and line-out
connectors, 100-240V 50/60Hz operation, 8 × RS-232 serial
ports
Communications
Supports multi-terminal operations in a LAN configuration
Operating System
Secure real-time Linux, backup battery for power loss
protection

Custom reports and a library of over 60 standard
reports provide immediate access to detailed site
information

PIN Pad Support
Verifone Engage devices and MX900 series
Scanner Support
Supports up to two scanners
Environmental
0° C to 40° C operating temperature
Physical
13" W × 14" H × 15" L; 15 lbs/6.8 kg
Other Standard Features
Triple-track MSR for reading loyalty and ID cards
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